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TRANSMIT THE FOLLOWING IN CODE KPAK+7

BUREAU FILE ONE ZERO FIVE DASH EIGHT TWO FIVE FIVE FIVE.
LEE HARVEY OSWALD, IS DASH R.
REMY CAB NOVEMBER THREE ZERO LAST.

Winston M. Scott, Head of CIA, Mexico City, Advised Was Informed by Captain Wheelock, Nicaraguan Intelligence Service Representative, That Alvarado Told Him This Afternoon That He Recanted His Original Story Because of Fear of Physical Harm. Alvarado Being Deported to Nicaragua on December Fourth Next and Will Be Accompanied By Captain Wheelock.

Because of Alvarado's Insistence That He Saw Subject Here on September One Eight Last, When Investigation Shows Subject in New Orleans, It Is My Opinion Alvarado Is Lying When He Says His Original Story Was True.

Scott Advises Wheelock Assures Alvarado Will Be Available for Interview in Nicaragua If So Desired.

Suggest Bureau Consult with CIA Headquarters Concerning Desirability of Having Alvarado Given Polygraph Examination in Managua.
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Approved: Special Agent in Charge
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